ABSTRACT. The chief objective of this paper is to improve our understanding of the Neolithic in eastern Hungary using absolute chronological data. To accomplish this we calibrated new measurements as well as previously published dates. The up-to-date, standardized evaluation of 147 calibrated measurements showed temporal overlaps between archaeological cultures defined on the basis of ceramic styles. The average timespan of tell settlements of 285 yr was obtained using radiocarbon dates from four major settlements in eastern Hungary: Beretty& jfalu-Herpaly, Hbdmez6vasahely-Gorzsa-Cukortanya, Ocsod-Kovashalom and Polgar-Cs6szhalom.
INTRODUCTION
The Great Hungarian Plain is not only the westernmost edge of the Eurasian steppe belt, but it also marks the edge of the northwestern distribution of prehistoric tell sites in Europe (Bognar-Kutzian 1985; Petrasch 1991) . This type of settlement is characterized by consecutive layers of habitation built on top of one another to form vertical stratigraphies (Kalicz 1985; Kalicz and Raczky 1987; Horvath 1991) . The diachronic interpretation of these stratified "cultures", defined mostly on the basis of ceramic styles (relative i.e., typochronological method), has intensified and has been supported by radiocarbon dates (Bognar-Kutzian and Csongor 1987; Hertelendi and Horvath 1992; Raczky 1995;  Hertelendi et al. 1995) . Little is known, however, about the length of occupation, the "life spans" of individual tell settlements and their precise chronological relationships with each other. Understanding the chronological relationships within groups of settlements will ultimately permit a better understanding of settlement distributions and wider social organizations of the populations that inhabited this region of Hungary. Information on life spans of individual settlements can potentially also shed light on patterns of land use at the end of the Neolithic period.
PROBLEM
This paper is aimed at defining the time intervals within which four major tell sites in the Great Hungarian Plain may have been inhabited. Traditionally, relative chronologies are based on the diachronic stylistic/typological evaluation of both archaeological artifacts and architectural features. The economic and ethnohistoric interpretation of such data is, however, meaningless without the estimation of absolute time periods that characterized various phases of occupation. Rather than studying absolute 14C dates directly in a "true" chronological order, in this study, the validity of an a priori grouping of archaeological units (strata within the studied settlements) is tested using corresponding l4C dates. Thus, the earliest and latest dates for stylistically defined cultures can be determined in absolute terms, which is also of help in appraising their contemporaneity at different sites. Thus, the intra-site life spans of cultures may also be compared on a regional basis. In a sense, this means that each stratum within sites may be treated as a separate village that existed and perhaps interacted with other villages, also represented by strata within a particular site. Slowly, a picture begins to emerge of settlement distributions at any given time. In this way, larger-scale changes in settlement organization within the region may also be monitored. Systematic 14C dating of four major settlements has been carried out since 1989:1) Ocsod-Kovashalom (14 samples); 2) Hbdmez6vasarhely-Gorzsa-Cukortanya (20 samples); 3) Polgar-Cs6szhalom (76 samples); and 4) Berettybi jfalu-Herpaly (37 samples). The stratified tell Polgar-Cs6szhalom is also associated with a single-layer, horizontal settlement, Polgar 6 (27 samples), whose dates are discussed in this study. Within the latter settlement it may also be possible to prove or disprove contemporaneity between various parts of the ancient village. Figure 1 shows the sites' locations. Archaeologically, the sites under discussion here represent different relative chronological intervals. Berettybujfalu-Herpaly (5 typochronological levels) and H6dmez6vasarhely-Gorzsa-Cukortanya (4 typochronological levels) represent the most complete relative chronological, "cultural" continuum, from the beginning of the Late Neolithic Period to the Copper Age. As is shown by the stylistic distribution of ceramic materials, the tell site of Polgar Cs6szhalom can be subdivided into two main (early and later) phases within the same interval. The horizontal settlement adjacent to this tell seems to be related to the earlier Late Neolithic strata. Occupation at the shorter-lived, and apparently early Late Neolithic tell of Ocsod-Kovashalom (2 levels) also ceased before the end of the Neolithic Period in the Great Hungarian Plain.
To determine the probability distribution of more than one BP date, we first calibrated each one (van der Plicht and Mook 1989), which yielded a real calendar age distribution y(x). Results were then normalized so that the area f y(x)dx=1.Only then were the individual real age distributions y(x) added. Of the total summed function ytt(x), the probability distribution P(x) was obtained, again normalized to a total probability of 1(or 100%). We did not pretreat the 14C ages in any way, as outlined by Aitchison et al. (1991) . The calibrated probability distributions along the calendar (x) axis were analyzed as shown in Figure 2 (Beretty6ujfalu-Herpaly data). The dashed area under the probability distribution curve is 68.3% of the total area. The intercepts of the bordering lines of this area with the calendar (x) axis can be taken as the calibrated ranges. This analysis follows the procedure of Stuiver and Reimer (1987) . To calculate the calibrated BC age ranges from sum of probability distribution we used the program Calib Rev. 3.0.3 (Stuiver and Reimer 1993; Stuiver and Pearson 1993 
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RESULTS
We divided the Late Neolithic tells from eastern Hungary into ten stratigraphic groups. '4C dates available for this study were classified within their respective groups in Table 1 (see also Fig. 4 ).
Using calibrated 14C dates from the Great Hungarian Plain, we constructed a series of cumulative probability densitograms (Fig. 3) . These show the absolute chronological boundaries and duration of the ten cultural groups for which sufficiently great numbers of samples were available. 1. 14C dates from four Late Neolithic sites on the Great Hungarian Plain show that, on average, tell stratigraphies represent a 285-yr time interval (Fig. 4) Ruoff and Gross (1991) as well as the conclusions drawn by Glaser (1996) and Schier (1996) . Although the latter authors studied the Vina culture, their analyses are fully relevant to the absolute chronology of the Late Neolithic in the Great Hungarian Plain. Of the relative chronological questions they discuss, it is especially important that the beginnings of the Tisza culture may be considered parallel with the Vina Bi and B2 phases, not only on the basis of stylistic similarities, but in terms of 14C dates as well. 5. Comparisons between the 14C dates and stratigraphies of the four tell sites from the Great Hungarian Plain show that, at the present level, the use of 14C measurements has proved to be very limited in fine-tuning stratigraphic and typochronological phases. The error margins of these measurements pose a natural obstacle, which does not make 15-20-yr distinctions between construction phases possible, as would be the case with dendrochronology, for example, in the lakeshore pile dwellings of the Alpine Foreland (Schlichterle 1989 ).
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